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By Heather Burke, Boston.com Correspondent

Ever skied a volcano?
Mt Bachelor in Oregon is amazing, though not actually explosive. Last March,
we skied off all 360-degrees of this dormant volcano. Bachelor is big, with
3,700 acres, and a 3,365’ vertical drop, and the largest highest ski resort in the
North West, at 9,065.”
At first approach, Bachelor reminded me of Sugarloaf, with an Oh My God
Corner (more like Holy Volcano Corner). The above tree-line conical summit
looks like a big ski-able ice cream sundae of snowfields. But Bachelor is threetimes bigger than the Loaf, with more ski terrain than Mt Hood and Timberline
in Oregon and Crystal and Stevens Pass in Washington.

Speedy lifts flank Mt Bachelor’s slopes, seven high-speed quads average 2,000
vertical feet each. And yet, Bachelor doesn’t get crowds -- it is Oregon after all.
Bachelor spreads across five distinct areas from the eastern gentle sunny
family friendly terrain, to Pine Martin’s perfectly groomed cruisers, to the
Outback and Northwest where trails and glades get steeper and edgier, to the
exposed snow-rimed summit.

Here is the skinny: Bachelor skiers joke about their tans because the Pacific
Northwest weather can hinder visibility and dump snow – 400” annually. On
white-out days the Summit Express doesn’t operate (as much as 50 percent of
the time). But when it does, Bachelor is among the best. A short hike from the
top of the scenic Summit Express and you have steep chutes off the front, and
wide natural bowls off the back side that funnel into glades and a cat track
back. We scored during our visit with sun, and one powder day, easily bagging
30,000 vertical most days, lots of thigh-burning, no lines, no waiting. I wager
you could ski Bachelor all season and still find new lines.

And Mt Bachelor is getting bigger, adding 500 acres to this season’s trail map
on the Low East flank which will be lift-served next season. A broader 10 year
master plan further expands below Cow's Face and current boundaries, and
brings a new Sunrise Lodge and older lift replacements. They have seed money
since Bachelor’s parent company Powdr Corp sold its flagship resort Park City
Mountain in Utah this fall to Vail Resorts for $182 million. That transaction
came after a long legal landlease dispute with neighboring Canyons Resort and
Talisker -- which are also owned by Vail. Powdr now retains ownership of
Killington Pico, Copper, Ski Las Vegas, Boreal, and Bachelor.

Another scoop: Bachelor has no on-mountain resort lodging since it is located
in the Deschutes National Forest. There are just a few day lodges like the midmountain Pine Martin Lodge for scenic ski-in ski-out lunch and two base areas
with ski and snowboard school, shops, and convenient parking at West Village
and Sunrise. The condo-free environs make Bachelor pristine, and you have
two lodging options within a half hour drive.

Bend is a cool outdoorsy dog-friendly town with more brewpubs than you
could hit in a month. The ski bike hike vibe is fantastic in the high desert town
of Bend -- a totally different climate from the alpine summit of Bachelor. Parks
and paths lead to open-air breweries, organic eateries, funky shops, and
several hotels. We stayed at The Oxford Hotel, an eco-chic boutique hotel
steps from Bend’s best brewpubs and Thump Café for our morning joe and
pastry for our drive up to Bachelor’s ski slopes.

Sun River is another place to stay while skiing Bachelor – a 3,300-acre resort in
the Cascade Mountains where you can rent a home or a room at the River
Lodge, many of which overlook the Deschutes River that meanders through
the pine grove community.

Bachelor should be on your ski bucket list, especially if you have a Killington
Pass -- you get three free ski days. Mt Bachelor’s ski season is super long, and
spring is king when it stays open through May. You can enjoy big mountain
skiing, on a volcano, in the morning. Then go snowmobiling in the 250,000
acres of Deschutes National Forest in the afternoon with Central Oregon
Adventures. Or bike, play golf or bend your elbow at the 20-plus breweries in
Bend.
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